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right to vote.‘” The Council considered the item at the
207th and 2009th meeting on 24 and 25 May 1977.
At the 2007th meeting the Secretary-General
submitted the report of the Mission for the consideration of the
Council. He noted that it was vital for Lesotho to
receive from the international community the assistance
to overame the economic difficulties with which it was
faced, He expressed the hope that the Security Council
would endorse the two programmes recommended by
the report.‘“”
At the same meeting the representative
of Mauritius
introduced, on behalf of the non-aligned members of the
Council, the draft resolution140@ sponsored by Benin,
India, the Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, Mauritius,
Pakistan, Panama and Romania.
The representative
of Lesotho declared that the
implementation of the recommendations of the report
would enable the Government and the people of Lesotho
to uphold and abide by the principles of the Charter of
the United Nations, effectively to implement the dccisions and resolutions of the United Nations and to
safeguard their independence and sovereignty.lW
At the 2009th meeting, the representative of India
noted that the Security Council was dealing with a
situation which was very special and which, apparently,
had not been envisaged by those who drafted the
Charter of the United Nations. Even so, the Charter
provided the General Assembly and the Security Council with ample general powers to rectify situations which
were the direct consequences of the discredited policies
of the Pretoria rtgime.‘4’0
The representative of France voiced the wish that the
unanimous position of the international community in
the matter under consideration would prompt those
responsible for the situation which had been imposed on
Lesotho to face up to reality. The common attitude of
the Security Council should help them to understand
that it was an illusion for them to hope to obtain
international recognition for any of the entities which
they might set up artificially.l411
At the same meeting, the representative of the USSR
reiterated that the inter-governmental
relations should
be based on such principles as the rejection of the use or
the threat of the use of force, respect for the sovereignty
and territorial integrity of States, the inviolability of
State frontiers, non-interference in internal affairs and
the peaceful settlement of disputes. He said that the
Security Council not only should condemn the racist
policies of South Africa but also adopt more effective
measures which would put an end to the aggression and
other hostile activities of the racists and their supporters
against independent African States.l*l*
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Then the draft resolution was adopted unanimously
without a vote.“”
It reads as follows:
R~co///na itr resolution 402 (1976) ol 22 Dcccmbcr 1976.
Tokfng norr ol the lcttcr dated 111 April 1977 uddrcnrcd
IO ull
Statm by the Sccrctsry-General
In occorduncc with puruaruph
I of
resolution 402 (1976).
Hov/ng rxomlard
the report ol the Miaslon IO Lc8otho. oppointod
by the Secretary-General
in accorduncc with rctolution
402 (1976).
/f~vln# hard
the ~tutcmcnt of the Minintcr ror Foreian hrlairl
ol
Lcaotho.
~orb~g
w/rh drrp ronrrrn
the continued
acts of coercion und
hnraumcnt
apainrt the paoplc ol Luotho by South hlrica In complctc
diaryrrd
of raolution
402 (1976)
RrofJ?rm/n#
its cndoncmcnt
of Gcncrel Assembly resolution
3116
A ol26 October
1976 on the so-called independent Trunskci ond other
hlllUIl1nS.

Cur/y aworr that the decision ol the Government
or Laothonot
IO
rco&tc
the bantustan
Transkci
has imposed a ~peciul economic
bur&n upon Lesotho,
Convlncrd
that international
mlidarity
with Lesotho, ns a ncighbourinp SI~IC ol South Africa, II essential IO counteract
effectively
South hlrica’r
policy to coerce Lesotho into rccopniting
the -Iled
independent
Transkci.
Commrnds
the Government
ol Luotho for its decision not IO
I.
rccoanixc the ~cnllcd
independent
Trannkci;
2. &xprr.trrs
Irr apprrlorlon
lo the Secretary-General
for having
urranpcd
lo send a Miuion
IO Luotho
to ascertain the l ui#trnce
nccdod;
3.
Tokrs norr with .rofl.~&~/on
of the report of the Mirgion to
Lesotho;
4. Fu//y rndorrrf
the nucument
and rocommcndation~
of the
Mission to Laaotho under ruolution
402 (1976):
5. Furfhrr/ul/y
rndorsrr
the appeal made by the Secretary-Gcncnl in his letter ol I8 April 1977 to ull Slata
for immcdiatc
financial.
tcchniwl
and material auistancc to Lcaotho;
6.
Wrlcomrs
the establishment
by the SecretPry-General
cl a
special nccount at Haadquartcn
to receive contributions
to Lesotho:
7. Rryurm
the United
Nutions
und the orgnnizationr
ond
progrumma
conconed,
includiny
the Economic ond Sociul Council,
the Food and A@riculturc
Orpniution
of the United Nations, the
lntcrnntional
Fund for Agricultural
Davclopmcnt.
the United Nutions
High Commiuioncr
for Refugees, the United Nations Educationul.
Scicntilic and Culturul
Orpeniaation.
the United Nutionr Confcrcncc
on Trade and Development.
the United Notions Dcvelopmcnt
Pro
prommc and the World Health Organir~tion.
to usmist Lesotho in the
ficldn idcntifmd
in the report of the Mission IO Lesotho;
H. Rryurm
the Sccrctary-Gcncrul
to pive the matter ol usaiqtuncc to Lcwtho
his continued
uttcntion
and IO keep the Security
Council informed;
9.
krldrr
IO remain rcixd ol the yucttion
COMPLAINT
AGAINST
E;LcR;ING

THE

OF
THE
COVERNMEM
OF
BYI?SWANA
ILLEGAL
RbClME
IN SOUTHERN
RHODEStA
VIOLATIONS
OF ITS TERRITORIAL
SOVE-

Decihn of 14 January 1977 (1985th meeting): resolution 403 (1977)
By a letter dated 22 December 197P’ the reprcsentativc of Botswana submitted his Government’s complaint that the illegal regime in Southern Rhodesia had
committed serious acts of aggression against Botswana,

as
I”’ f&J. Iollouina
the Prcqidcnt.3
rc3olution 407 (1977).
‘~“S~l22h2.oR.
J/t/ Yror..supp/.jr,r

statcmcnt
err:fkuc

(p.lra
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the most recent of which had occurred between I7 and
19 December
1976. The letter also quoted the VicePresident of Botswana as stating that since 27 Dccembcr 1966 there had been 31 such violations
of Botswana’s territorial
sovereignty
by forces of the illegal
rkgime. In a further letter dated I2 January 1977””
the
representative
of Botswana transmitted
additional
information concerning
his Government’s
complaint.
In a letter dated I I January 1977”‘* the representative of Morocco,
in his capacity as Chairman
of the
African
Group
of nations
at the llnited
Nations,
expressed the African
Group’s support for Botswana’s
request for an urgent
meeting
of the Council
with
expectation
that the Council would take the necessary
measures.
At the 1983rd meeting
on I2 January
1977 the
Security
Council
decided to include the letter of 22
December 1976 from Botswana in its agenda, which was
adopted without objection,“”
and the matter was considered at five meetings held in two sessions: between 12
and I4 January and on 24 and 25 May 1977.
In the course of the three meetings held during the
first session, the President,
with the consent of the
Council, invited the representatives
of Botswana,
Cuba,
Equatorial
Guinea, the German Democratic
Republic,
Kenya, Lesotho, Mali, Morocco,
Mozambique,
Nigeria,
Sierra Leone, Somalia,
Togo, the United
Republic
of
Tanzania,
Yugoslavia
and Zambia, at their request, to
participate
in the discussion without the right to vote.“”
At the l983rd
meeting the Minister
for External
Affairs of Botswana opened the discussion by listing and
describing
some of the specific incidences
when violations of Botswana’s
territorial
sovereignty
had occurred
since 1966. The violations had often consisted of overflying Botswana’s
air space by military
aircraft
of the
illegal rCgime, actual air landings inside Botswana,
and
crossings into Botswana
by groups of soldiers on foot,
particularly
those of the commando
type known as the
Selous Scouts, who made, clandestine
and sporadic
incursions into the country. He reported that those raids
had often resulted
in harassment
of citizens
of Botswana, some of whom had been illegally abducted,
and
that ths invaders had often mounted
bombing
raids
which h.rtl rrsultcti 111loss nf hum;ln lift, phy\ic;ll Injury
IO pcr\ons ;lnd d;rrn;lgc to property.
Ilc said thi\I those
incidenccq
m;lnifcstcd
unprovoked
acts of war by the
Illegal rdglmc In Struthcrn Rhodesia. which had declared
the entire Botsw;\na-Southern
Rhodesia
border arca a
war zone. Ncvcrthclcss,
hc affirmed.
Botswana
was
dctcrmined
to dcfcnd itself within
the limits
of its
rcsourccc and would maintain
its rcsolvc to assist the
victims of oppression in southern Africa, In view of the
increarc in cxpenditurc
on self-defence
at the cost of
dcvclopmcnt
programmcs.
he appealed
to the United
NJtions and IO ihe international
community
in general
for financial assistance to Botswana In order to enable
the country to sustain its Infrastructure.l’l”
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The representative
of Mauritius
said that the attacks
against
Botswana
must be seen in the light of the
struggle of the freedom fighters of Zimbabwe
against
the illegal rCgime in Southern
Rhodesia;
that struggle
had the full backing of the whole membership
of the
Organization
of African
Unity (OAU),
and that backing was in conformity
with the relevant United Nations
resolutions
which affirmed and reaffirmed
the Iegitimacy of the struggle of all people striving for their freedom
and independence.
Out of desperation
in view of its
impending
defeat,
he said, the illegal
rtgime
had
resorted to indiscriminate
acts of aggression against its
neighbours
on the pretext of the so-called policy of hot
pursuit of the freedom fighters. He therefore urged the
Council to treat the situation as a threat to peace in the
area and take decisive measures.‘4m
The representative
of the Libyan Arab Jamahiriya
said that the troubles in the region stemmed from the
denial to the people of Zimbabwe
of their rights to
self-determination
and independence
and the adamant
clirlging to power by the illegal minority rCgime there in
defiance of various efforts by the Security Council and
General Assembly to put an end to that rtgime. In order
to ameliorate
the situation he suggested that the Council should: ensure the removal of the illegal rCgime and
the granting
of independence
to the people of Zimbabwe; condemn the illegal rCgime for its acts of aggression
against Botswana; call for effective enforcement
by all
States of the sanctions against the illegal rCgime and the
extension of those sanctions to South Africa, a country
that continued
to defy world public opinion
and the
relevant United Nations resolutions.‘4z’
The representative
of Venezuela
also underlined
that
there could be no peace for Botswana so long as it was
surrounded
by the aporrheid-practising
countries
in
southern Africa; it was therefore necessary to ensure the
attainment
of independence
in Namibia
and the change
of conditions
in both Southern
Rhodesia and South
Africa.“”
At the 1984th meeting
on 13 January
1977 the
Minister
for Foreign Affairs of Zambia recalled similar
previous attacks on the neighbouring
countries, including his own, by the forces of the illegal rCgime in
Southern
Rhodesia and said that such attacks were a
clear manifestation
of the minority racist rCgimcs intentions in southern
Africa,
that is, to destabilize
the
neighbouring
countries
and to manipulate
the local
populations
into submission through the system of divide
and rule. The object of those rtgimes was to ensure their
own perpetuation.
Furthermore,
he said that the illegal
rCgime aimed at forcing Botswana to abandon its stand
on racism, oppression
and on giving refuge to freedom
fighters and victims of such injustices. He too called for
the condemnation
of the illegal rCgime and also appealed to the Council to ensure that Botswana received
generous assistance from the United Nations and the
international
community
in order to enable the country
to maintain its development
programmes.“”
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‘the representative
of Panama urged the Council to
reach a consensus in condemning
the illegal rCgime in
Southern
Rhodesia and also expressed the hope that the
Council
would show interest in the procedures
under
way, referring to the Geneva Conference
on Zimbabwe
at the time, for agreement on the constitutional
future
of that country in accordance
with the relevant resolutions adopted by the General
Assembly
and Security
Council.“2’
The representative
of China stated that the violation
of Botswana’s
territorial
sovereignty
was undoubtedly
contrary
to the Charter
of the United
Nations.
He
noted, however, that the situation
in southern
Africa
was aggravated
by the contradictory
and self-serving
policies pursued in the region by the super-Powers:
one
Power supporting
and aiding the racist, minority
rCgime
and the other exploiting
the nationalist
liberation
movements. He expressed the conviction
that the people of
southern Africa would nevertheless heighten their vigilance, strengthen
their unity and persevere
in the
struggle until complete victory was achieved.‘425
The representative
of Canada said that the Security
Council had two primary and overriding
responsibilities:
to do everything
possible to stop the violations
of
Botswana’s
territorial
sovereignty,
and to assist the
country in its special economic hardship
resulting from
the defence obligations
imposed upon it. In that connection he mentioned
specific assistance programmes
already extended to Botswana
by his Government
on a
bilateral basis.“u
The representative
of the United Republic
of Tanzania said that the humanitarian
act of Botswana
in
accepting refugees from the oppressive illegal regime in
Southern
Rhodesia was in conformity
with the OAU
call to all States to render assistance to the people of
Zimbabwe
in their struggle
for their freedom.
He
therefore
invited the Council to bear in mind that the
attack
against
Botswana
constituted
also an attack
against the principles
and ideals for which the OAU
stood. He said that mere condemnation
of the illegal
rtgime was not enough, and urged that in addition
the
Council should extend against the rCgime all the mandatory sanctions
provided
for under Article
41 of the
Charter.“]’
The representative
of India referred to the position of
Botswana,
which,
like Lesotho,
he characterized
as
being surrounded
by hostile, illegal rCgimes. For that
reason those two countries merited special consideration
and assistance from the United Nations. With regard to
the complaint
under discussion he said that his delegation would support any action to liquidate
the illegal
rdgime in Southern
Rhodesia and to provide the assistance needed by Botswana.“”
The representative
of the United States said that the
best solution
to the problem
of relations
among the
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neighhuring
countries in the area lay in the advent of
majority
rule in Southern Rhodesia; for that reason his
delegation
had been instructed
by his Government
lo
follow
closely and support
the negotiations
by the
United Kingdom
Government
under way on Southern
Rhodesia’s future.“:”
At the 1985th meeting
on 14 Januery
I977 the
representative
of Mozambique
sitid that IIS one of the
countries in the arca that h;\d suffcrcd similar ;Ittncks
from the racist.
minority rCpimcs in Soulhcrn
Rhodcsie
and South
Africa,
Mozambique
had sympilthy
for
Botswana
in its plight and fully deplored the acts of
aggression committed
against that country. He reitcratcd that Botswana
deserved the full support of the
international
community
so as to enable the country to
cope with the resulting economic hardships.“‘”
The representative
of the Federal Republic of Germany said that his Government
considered the unilateral
declaration
of independence
by the rCgime in Southern
Rhodesia to be illegal, and that the Government
had
strictly applied the Security Council sanctions imposed
against the illegal illegal rtgime since 1968, even before
the Federal
Republic
was a member of the United
Natins.
What was now required
was support for the
Geneva Conference sponsored by the United Kingdom
and extension of assistance to Botswana; for its part the
Federal Republic Government
was already co-operating
with the Government
of Botswana in certain development programmes.‘41’
The representative
of the German Democratic
Republic said that the aggression committed against Botswana
was deplorable
and he wondered
how the illegal rtgime
in Southern
Rhodesia
was able to disregard
world
opinion
with such impunity.
He suggested
that the
situation required the Security Council to institute stern
measures
against
both the Pretoria
and Salisbury
rCgimes, namely: to extend the sanctions and to ensure
their strict implementation
against Southern
Rhodesia,
to impose a mandatory
arms embargo against South
Africa, to isolate the two racist rtgimes politically,
and
to recognize and support the national liberation
movement.1412
In the course of the 1985th meeting. the representative of Mauritius
introduced
a draft resolution co-sponsored by the delegations
of Benin, India. the Libyan
Arab Jamahiriya,
Mauritius,
Pakistan, Panama, Romania and Venezuela,“”
which was subsequently
adopted
without
change at the same meeting as resolution
403
(1977).“”
He said that the draft resolution concentrated on three main objectives: the cessation of hostilities,
the despatch of a mission by the Secretary-General
and
the question of financial and other assistance to Botswana.“”
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The representative of the USSR referred to the policy
of his Government in southern Africa and declared that
only by the elimination once and for all of the illegal
racist regimes there would the people of southern Africa
be able to enjoy conditions of peace and stability. But
the acts of provocation and aggression against its
ncighbouring countrics showed that the illegal rCgimc in
Southern Rhodesia was resorting to such methods in
efforts to maintain its racist, minority domination in the
country. In the circumstances, he said that his delegation supported the draft resolution before the Council.14M
The representative of the United Kingdom informed
the Council that his Government already provided
substantial economic aid to Botswana and would continue to do so. With regard to Botswana’s specific complaint he said that it stemmed from the continuing
problem of Southern Rhodesia, which had to be resolved
if peace was to be maintained in the area. In that
connection he referred to the course of the negotiations
under way in Geneva and announced that in efforts to
maintain the momentum and goodwill necessary for
those delicate negotiations, his delegation would be
obliged to abstain on the draft resolution before the
Council.‘437
Similarly, the representative of the United States,
citing the desire of his Government to maintain its
contribution to the Unitad Kingdom’s effort, announced
his delegation’s intention to abstain from the vote.“”
The draft resolution was then put to vote and was
adopted as resolution 403 (1977) by 13 votes to none
with 2 abstentions (the United Kingdom and the United
Statcs).14JPThe text of the resolution reads as follows:
Thr Srrurify

Council.

Taking
note of the letms dated 22 December
1976 (S/12262)
and
I2 January
1977 (S/12275)
from the Permanent
Representative
of
Botswana
lo the United
Nations,
and having
heard
Ihe stalemcm
of
the Minister
for External
Affairs
of Botswana
concerning
hostile
acts
against
Botswana
by rhc illegal
minority
rCgime
in Southern
Rhodcsia.
Gruvrly
provocative
Southern

concerned
81 the dangerous
and
hostile
acts committed
Rhodesia
against
the security
and

situation
by the
well-king

created
by
illegal
rCgime
of Botswana.

the
in

Reaffirming
the
inalienable
right
of the
people
of Southern
Rhodesia
10 self-determination
and independence
in accordance
with
General
Assembly
resolution
1514 (XV)
of 14 Deccmkr
1960. and
the legitimacy
of their struggle
lo secure
the enjoyment
of such rights
as set forth in the Charter
of the United
Nations.
Rtcolling
its resolutions
232 (1966)
of 16 December
(1968)
of 29 May
1968.
by which
ir determined
respcclively
that
the situation
in Sourhcrn
Rhodesia
threat
IO international
peace and security.
her

Taking
1970.

Conwncrd
by the illegal

norc

of General

Assembly

that the recent
rCgimc against

provocarlve
Botswana

resolution

31/I

1966
and

54 of 20 Decem.

and hostile
acts perpetrated
aggravate
the situatmn,

Dcrply
grieved
ond concerned
at the loss of human
life
to property
caused
by the acts of the illegal
rCslmc
Rhodesia
against
Botswana,

I’M
“I’
“‘”
I””

1985th
mtg.. paras.
lhrd,
paras.
191.197
Ihrd.. paras.
199-20
lhrd
paras
202

173-185.
I

and 253
reaffirmed
constituted
a

and damage
In Southern

Noting
with appreciation
asylum
lo political
refugees
illegal
racist minority
rCgimc,
Rroliring
(0 safeguard

Botswana’s
decision
fleeing
from inhuman

the need for Botswana
its sovereignty,
territorial

lo slrcnglhcn
integrity

lo continue
oppression

and

its security
independence.

IO give
by the
in order

ReuJJrming
the legal
responsibility
of the Government
of the
United
Kingdom
of Great
Britain
and Northern
Ireland
over Southern
Rhodesia.
in accordan=
with the relevant
resolutions
of the United
Nations.
I.
Strong/y
condemns all acts of provocation
and harassment,
including
military
threats
and attacks.
murder.
arson,
kidnapping
and
destruction
of property.
committal
against
Botswana
by the illegal
rtgime
in Southern
Rhodaia;
2.
Comfemnc
all measures
regime
that violate
fundamental
Southern
Rhodaia
and contribute
the region
as a whole;

of political
repression
rights
and frealoms
10 instability
and

3.
Dqdore~
all acts of collaboration
and collusion
the illegal
rtgime
in Southern
Rhodaia
and encourage
impunity
of the resolutions
of the Security
Council,
consequcncts
for peace and security
in the region;
4.
Dcmonds
the immediate
committed
against
Botswana
Rhodesia;

by the illegal
of the people
of
lack of peace in

which

sustain
defiance
with
with
advcoc

and total cessation
of all hmtile
acts
by the illegal
rtgimc
in Southern

5.
Tukes
cognizoncr
of the special
economic
hardship
confronting Botswana
as a result
of the imperative
need lo divert
funds
from
ongoing
and planned
development
projects
lo hitherto
unplanned
and
unbudgctai
security
mcasura
necessitated
by the urgent
nerd cffeclively
to defend
itself against
attacks
and threats
by the illegal
rtgimc
in Southern
Rhodaia;
6.
Rccepf~ Ihe invitation
of the Government
of Bolawana
(0
dispatch
a mission
(0 asses the needs of Botswana
in carrying
out its
development
projects
under
Ihe present
circumstances
and, accordingly, requats the Secretary-General.
in collaboration
with appropriate
organizations
of the United
Nations
system.
lo organize
with immcdiate effect financial
and other
forms of assistance
lo Botswana
and to
report
IO the Security
Council
not later than 3 I March
1977;
7.
fhqursrs
the United
Nations
and
the organizations
and
programma
concerned.
including
the Economic
and Social
Council.
the United
Nations
Educational.
Scientific
and Cultural
Organization.
the World
Health
Organization.
Ihe United
Nations
Development
Programmc.
the Food and Agriculture
Organization
of the United
Nations
and the International
Fund for Agricultural
Development.
lo
assist Botswana
in carrying
out the ongoing
and planned
development
projects
without
interruption
as staled
in paragraph
5 and envisaged
under paragraph
6 of the present
resolution:
8.
Appco/~
lo all Stales
lo rapond
positively
in providing
assistance
(0 Botswana.
in Ihe light of the report
of Ihe Mission
of the
Secretary-General.
in order
lo enable
Botswana
lo carry
out
its
planned
developmcm
projects;
9.

Drcidrs

10 remain

seized

of Ihe mallcr.

After the vote the Secretary-General made a statcmcnt in which he informed the Council that pursuant to
the request in the resolution just adopted he would carry
out the responsibilities indicated, and that he was
arranging to assign to the mission to Lesotho established
by him under resolution 402 (1976)luo the additional
mandate to visit Botswana as well and ascertain the
situation thcrc.lU’
The representative of Canada said that in view of
Canada’s substantial involvement in development programmes with Botswana already in progress, his Government intended to study carefully the impact of any
proposals arising out of paragraph 6 of the rcsolution.‘uz
‘M See the itern
Afr1c.t”.
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The representative of Botswana expressed his Government’s deep appreciation for the sympathy and solidarity with his country shown by various delegations in their
statements, and expressed gratitude to the Council for
the resolution just adopted, despite the regrettable
abstentions by the United Kingdom
and United
States.r”’
of 25 May 1977 (2008th meeting): resolution
406 (1977)
On 28 March 1977 the Secretary-General issued the
report of the mission to Botswanalti assigned there
pursuant to resolution 403 (1977). The report described
the situation of Botswana and recommended a number
of new development programmes. It also suggested ways
in which assistance to Botswana could be effected by the
international community to enable the country to continue with its normal development, the cost for which
the report estimated at $53.5 million over the following
three years. By a letter dated 18 April 1977,“” the
Secretary-General transmitted the report to all Member
States and members of the specialized agencies.
At the 2006th meeting on 24 May the Security
Council included the Secretary-General’s report in its
agenda, which was adopted without objection,ru6 and
resumed its consideration of the complaint by Botswana
at two meetings held on 24 and 25 May 1977.
At the 2006th meeting the President, with the consent
of the Council again invited the representatives of
Botswana and Sierra Leone at their request to participate in the discussion without the right to vote.“”
At the same meeting the Secretary-General made a
statement in which he introduced the report on Botswana before the Council. He said that in asking him to
make an appraisal of the situation of Botswana the
Council had recognized the main problem of the country
to consist in the diversion of development funds to
security requirements. But he noted also that the
country was shouldering a heavy financial burden in
catering to the influx of refugees from Southern Rhodesia and South Africa. In view of the importance
Botswana attached to its livestock industry he drew
particular attention to the country’s difficulties
in
carrying out veterinary control programmes bordering
on Southern Rhodesia. He concurred with the mission’s
assessment that in all Botswana would need some S53
million to maintain its existing and new programmes for
the following three years. He announced that as part of
the measures he proposed to mobilize assistance for
Botswana he intended to convene a meeting at Headquarters on 6 June 1977 of all the Governments
interested in contributing, to which he would invite the
Minister for External Affairs of Botswana.‘“”
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The representative of Mauritius, after reviewing
gome
of the salient points of the report, introduced
a draft
resolulion1u9 co-sponsored by Benin, India, the Libyan
Arab Jamahiriya, Mauritius, Pakistan, Panama, Romania and Venezuela. He analysed the relevant operative
paragraphs of the draft resolution in the course of which
he drew special attention to the role to be played by the
Secretary-General and the United Nations specialized
agencies in implementing the recommendations of the
report.‘4W
The Minister for External Affairs of Botswana said
that even as the Council had convened to consider the
report of the mission to Botswana further acts of
aggression were continuing to be committed against his
country by the forces of the illegal regime. He recounted
a number of such attacks which had occurred before 2
March and 16 May 1977 of which he said the most
serious had been the bombardment of the Francistown
Mopane Club by about 150 troops of the illegal rtgime
in helicopters and troopcarriers, who had employed
heavy machinery and had tossed hand grenades into the
club premises.“”
The representative of Sierra Leone, speaking on
behalf of the African Group at the United Nations,
condemned the aggressive attacks committed against
Botswana and, in view of the findings and recommendations of the mission, he urged the Council to adopt the
draft resolution by consensus as a natural consequence
to resolution 403 ( 1977).r4”
At the 2008th meeting on 25 May 1977 all the other
13 members of the Council made statements in which
they variously commented on the findings and recommendations of the mission’s report; they commended the
work of the mission and expressed their appreciation for
the Secretary-General’s
role. Some of them urged
unanimous adoption of the draft resolution before the
Council; others reiterated their delegations’ position
presented at meetings during the first session. The
representatives of the United Kingdom, the Federal
Republic of Germany, Canada, the United States and
France”” referred to their Governments’ existing or
proposed bilateral co-operation with Botswana, or the
assistance being rendered by the European Economic
Community and indicated that relevant discussions with
the Government of Botswana would be undertaken in
the light of the mission’s report.
At the conclusion of the 2008th meeting the draft
resolution contained in document S/12334 was adopted
unanimously as resolution 406 (1977), the text of which
reads as follows:
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the United
Nations
and the organizations
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programmcs
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the Economic
and Social
Council.
the Food and Agriculture
Organization
of the United
Nations,
the
International
Fund for Agricultural
Development,
the United
Nations
High
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for Refugees.
the United
Nations
Educational,
Scientific
and Cultural
Organization.
the United
Nations
Conference
on Trade
and Development.
the United
Nations
Development
Programmc
and the World
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Organization,
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in the report
of the Mission
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BY BENIN

Decision of 8 February 1977 (1987th meeting): resolution 404 (1977)
In a Ietter14J4 dated 26 January 1977. the representative of Benin requested, in accordance with Article 35 of
the Charter, that a meeting of the Security Council be
convened for the purpose of discussing the cowardly and
barbarous aggression committed by the imperialists and
their mercenaries
against the People’s Republic of
Benin. The letter charged that on 16 January 1977 a
commando unit of mercenaries, brought by a military
aircraft, had attacked the airport and city of Cotonou
but had been forced to retreat, abandoning a considerable quantity of weapons and ammunition after causing
the loss of some lives and material damage.
By a letter’4J5 dated 4 February 1977, the representative of Guinea transmitted a message from the President
I”‘S/
12218.
OR, 32nd Jr. Suppl.
for Jan.-March
1977. p. 6.
1”’ S/I 288 1, ibid..
p b The Prestdcnt
of the Council
rcccrvcd
three
other
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supporting
Bcntn’s
request
a letter
dated
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1~77 (S/I 2883.
ibid.,
p 7) from
the representative
of Srr Lanka,
transmitting
in hts capactt)
ds Chairman
of the Co-ordinaling
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of Guinea in which he objected to the alleged attempt
by some members of the Security Council to refer the
complaint by Benin to the Organization
of African
Unity (OAU)
and requested the President of the
Security Council to call an immediate meeting of that
organ.
At the 1986th meeting on 7 February
1977, the
Security Council included the two letters in its agenda
and considered the item at its 1986th and 1987th
meetings on 7 and 8 February 1977. During these two
meetings, the Council decided to invite the representatives of Algeria, Cuba, Guinea, Madagascar,
Mali,
Rwanda, Senegal, Somalia and Togo to participate,
without vote, in the discussions.14M
At the 1986th meeting, the representative of Benin
opened the discussion with a very detailed description of
the events of 16 January 1977 at Cotonou and charged
that the aim of the act of aggression carried out by a
group of mercenaries was to immobilize the armed
forces of Benin and to place the city under military
occupation as a first stage. He pointed out that the
mercenaries carried highly sophisticated quipment
in
large quantities and gave rise to severe fighting leading
to death and injury of soldiers and civilians as well as to
substantial material damage. He accused imperialist
and neo-colonialist Powers of having instigated this
attack and called for a special Security Council mission
to ascertain the facts, to determine who was responsible
and who carried out the armed aggression and to help
assess the damage caused. He also expressed hope that
in a second phase appropriate action should be taken to
prevent the recurrence of such barbaric acts of aggression by mercenaries.‘437
The representative of Mauritius also condemned the
mercenary attack on Cotonou and called for the dispatch of a Security Council mission of inquiry to Benin
as soon as possible. In this connexion he introduced a
draft resolution co-sponsored
by the delegations of
Benin, Libyan Arab Republic and Mauritius
under
which the Council would decide to send such a mission
to investigate the de/ucto aggression.14JD
Members of the Security Council and other speakers
joined the representative of Benin in denouncing the
attack on Cotonou and in seeking the establishment of
the relevant facts surrounding the act of aggression by a
Council mission.‘459 Several representatives
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